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Top Health Stories Today

Details of £6bn Manchester health devolution plan
HSJ, Independent, Independent

Britain's GP shortages don't need to be filled from outside EU, say experts
Guardian, Pulse, Times

Energy drinks should be banned for under-16s, charity says
BBC, Daily Mail, Guardian, Times

Other news

Jimmy Savile abused 60 people at Stoke Mandeville hospital, inquiry finds
BBC, Guardian, Telegraph

Midwives vote to accept NHS 1% proposed pay deal
Nursing Times

Labour row over plan to give Greater Manchester control of health spending
Guardian

GPs offered £25 per patient they register after practice closure leaves thousands without a GP
Pulse

Prescribe alternatives to drugs
Times
Two Cheshire CCGs propose merger
HSJ

CCGs to use primary care powers to develop new care models
HSJ

Controversial MSK contract could stay with current providers, CCG says
HSJ

Mental health providers warn of further funding squeeze
HSJ

NICE endorses TURis system for prostate surgery
BMJ

Experts debate smoking ban in outdoor public spaces
BBC, Daily Mail

People do not want cuts made to other public services to protect NHS, survey finds
BBC, BMJ

Southern Health rated ‘requires improvement’
HSJ

Call for resources to tackle perinatal mental health and child maltreatment
Nursing Times

Pharmacyclics considers $19bn sale
Financial Times

Nursing fails to make it onto government’s shortage occupation list
Nursing Times

New drugs to tackle cancer cell weak spots could end 'scattergun' chemotherapy
Telegraph

Scottish plans for central identity database spark privacy criticism
Guardian

First full body transplant is two years away, surgeon claims
Daily Mail, Guardian
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The All-Party Parliamentary Health Group (APHG) is dedicated to disseminating knowledge, generating debate and facilitating engagement with health issues amongst Members of Parliament.

The APHG comprises members of all political parties, provides information with balance and impartiality, focuses on local as well as national matters, and is recognised as one of the preferred sources of information on health in Parliament.